
4th Draft ,

This presentation w~ll be presented to Ben Waldn~an, Bi!l Veghte; Brad Chase; Craig
Mundie; ~on DeVaan; Paul Gross; Ted Kumn~ert; Will Peole; Yusu~ Mehdi; Bruce Leak;
Mich Mathews; Peter OIIodar~; Brian Vafentine; Charles Stevens; Chris Atkinson; David
Cole; David Vaskevitch~ DeDoral~ Willingham; Eric Rudder; .llm AIIchln; Mike Mash; Kent
Scott; Odando Ayala; Paul Ressner; Sanjay Parthasaral~hy; Cad Stork; Mich Mathews;
Dawd Martin (WINMK-I-G); Amar Nehr-; Christopher Frank; Gail Dykstra; Alan Yates;
Brad Goldberg; Michael Goulde; Sherri ~ealko~ski; Bill~Landefeld; Bill Benack; Wendy
Kahn; Rich Lappenbusch; Doug Miller; Overall Competil~ive Analysis Team; Rich Glew;
Tim Rowe~ Liz King; Mike Porter; Kerry McGowne

PJchLap and DenWest will lead the presentation. KurtB~ Dcaulton, DWorkman, Gschare,
wilt also presen~ segments.

"’I think streaming media and digital delivery of media will be a standard part of
everyone’s life, just as cable TV and the VCR have become a standard part of the vast
majority of Americans’ lives over the past 15 years. In five years, if we’re not quite at
that level of ubiquity and pervasiveness, we’ll be pretty darn close." - Rob glaser
http://www.businessweek.com/eblz/9905iem0505, htrn
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Agenda

) Company
I~ Financials
) Revenue
) Market
) Solutions
) Customer Segments
) Demonstrations
) Sales
~ Public Policy
) Strengths & Weaknesses
~ Issues & Recommendations

Rich Lappenbusch
Top Points made on this slide (Points form understanding-leading to conclusions later)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Why do [ care about this slide BECAUSE

Speaker Notes...
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Real at a Glance...
"Recognized feeder in media delivery On the Internet"

SW Platforms& T~ch~ology Hosllng & ProPrimary                                                                             Dot-corn Portal
Businesses S~wr & P~ayef :Sale~, ~ortent dls~butl~

;lrcfess~onel co,sung Subscn~on & Advertising

Nay o ReaPlaysr (PJus} , I~eal S~wr ¯ Rekl Preducef ¯ Real
¯ Real Jukebox [Plus) ¯ Server Extens~¢ns ¯ Re~l Presente~ ¯ Real 8roadca~ ~et

Olferings - F~alDownload ¯ Re!=l Shde~how . Take 5 ~" C-~dPass
¯ R~; Ent Ce~er

Market J ~ma~t ~n qua~ ~
Pen~r~ Wm~ng pla~r ~h ~t J s~eemmg ~ntent (hn~,v~ble Lo~g s nd k~ndmg

app~achmg ~n~ w~lh WM J to Cra~e~) ~s =n Real format among LORGs

~ B~d~ Ente~r~ ,
Top ~s.~y ~C, ~PN), CH~. ~e~, L~k~d, ~an

Cu~mers F~x. U~=~rsal M~s=~. NP~, ~a~s. M~rn~ L~ A~maL ~gdal ~s~and
~oomb~, CSPAN U ~ G~rnm~n~ ~, NI~T =~m, Intel, AT&T, Enr~

Key Pa~s ~ Com~ny Ove~iew

Partners & ¯ ~OL ¯ R~H~ J ¯ Rob Q~r,
¯ I~lel ¯

Company ¯ ~n * Macr3~a / " Pro~
¯ HP ¯ Ne~a

Rich Lappenbusch & Gary Schare
Dave Fester (script)
Top Points made on this slide (Points form understandi~lg-leading to conclusions later)
2. Tf~s slide is designed to bring you up to speed fast o1~ what Real is and where they do
business.
2. We are going to cover all this today so we won’t drill into this slide.
3.
4.
5.

Why do I care about this slide BECAUSE We want everyone present to get a high level
view before we start diving into to details.

Speaker Notes...
¯ Dominant in quantity of streaming web content (links visible to
crawlers) is in Real format
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Why Does Microsoft Care About RealNetworks?

~ Real threatens Windows desktop relevance and usage
~ M~crosoft may no longer be the driver for digital media excitement on PCs

¯ Digital media is lhe next big thing on business and consumer desktops,
pushfng os/pc upgrades and exc~temerlt

v, invading the user experience and moving users to thetr enwronment
¯Reat everywhere throughout the deskt~p, selling billboards
¯ Once user Is ~n Real, you don’t need Windows for media

) Real threatens Windows growth opportuniities
~ Windows for consumer entertainment and clOy. lees threatened by embedded

Lmux w~th Real Platform + Partners
~ Unix shops deploying streamtng don’t need Windows 2000 Server

~ Real threatens MSN in broadband and media
~ Real i~ already an extension of AOL

¯ Collectively control UI, content, platform, advertising and sponsorship
o Extensively integrating communications products and services e g. AIM

opt=m=zatlons. Net2Phone
~ BatHe shifting to consumer u~age, not distribution

RJch Lappenbusch
Dave Fester (script)
Top Points made on this slide (Points form understanding-leading t~ conclusions later)
1. Real threatens 2/3 MS core businesses today.
2. Real threatens our growth
3.
4.
5.

Why do I care about this slide BECAUSE we can lose COlqtrol over our ability to

Speaker Notes..,

e.g intercepting download experience

Disintermediates windows from the media experience with linux appliance.
Free OS matters in Consumer electronics device mfrs because of price point
if it can do what they need in media infrastructure

Digital media is the next big thing on business and consumer
desktops, pushing osfpc upgrades and excitement- ~f Real
wins:

Why upgrade Windows?

Why Media .NET? Real has the media platform and
services all in one
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Company Overview

Founded: 1~4
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Ownership
(~ Insiders: Directors and Officers (~) Outsider~: Inst=tutions and Retail
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Organizational Structure

/

Dennlark West (script)
Top Points made on this slide (Points form understanding-leading to conclusions later)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Why do I care about this slide BECAUSE

Speaker Notes...
ROB GLASER
Chairman & CEO, RealNetworks
Rob Glaser Is founder and CEO oF RealNetworks, Inc. (Nasdaq: RNWK), the recognized
leader in media delivery on the Web. Since 1995. Rea/Networks has pioneered streaming
media delivery over the Internet through its standards-setting RealAudio, RealVideor
RealPlayer and RealSystem products. In 1999, he estaUlished RealNetworks’ leadership
~n the digital distribution of music with the launch of Re~tJukebox and RealSystem HP.
Mr. Glaser has a E~.A. and an M.A. in Economics and a B.S. in Computer Science f~om
Yale University. At Yale, he served as editorial-page editor of the Yale Daily News. Nr.
Glaser serves on several non-profit boards and comrni~ees, including his appointment
by President Clinton to the Advisory Committee on Public Interest Obligations of Digital
Television Broadcasters. Prior to Founding RealNetworks, Mr. Glaser worked for Hicrosoft
from 1983 to 1993. He managed Nicrosoft Word, then moved to the company’s
networking group, before becoming Vice President of MUltimedia and Consumer
Systems. Hr. Glaser has long
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Continued f[om previous shde..

ANs ~,enl.or v,ce p.re~i.dent, in!ernat_i_onal, Mr. Hurph.y ov.ersees e I of Re.a!Nel:works’ b.usiness outside ofortn ~menca. w~tn more tn.an.zz_ years’ internat~o.nal ~xperj~tnce Ln c.ne. music i.n~_ustry, .me.st
recently as semor vice_pres.iaent, European region, rgr ~o, ny ~lusic .~nte~amment ~roup, ne,oringsan extensive reoorc or ~mplement,na new sl:ratecl~es rot oig]tal rnusmc ana e-commerce. Ha arose
served .as chai.rman_,.of. S,_ony. Musmc.E’__urope’s n_ew~cechn~ology s|~’.a.tegy board_and w_a,s #’espor~%ibJe for
corporate s.trateg.y omstnou=mo,n one 11 aqros~ I:urppe, ~n.o.rto qlS ~e~ure al~ ~ony,.~. nlhspgn! ]~ years
,at Warner ~us~ ~n.ternaql.Onal _in.a va..r.ie.~y or senior posldons~!nClu@mg’ v,c,e p.remoenc or warner

rnumc Asia h’acmnc. I-le rlClOS a ~.,o,. wit.n honors in Economics from ~.amorioge university.
MARTIN PLAEHN
Sen~or Vice President, Media Systems
Mr. Pla.ehn..loine, d Real~etworks in S.e.p~ernb.er. 1~.~9. From Ap~’i[1~996 .t.o, August :1999, ,Mr...Plaehn.
s.erve~ as ~’res_iaen.t of viewpoint Digital anti its ~nairma.n a.nd.~M, undl its,acquisition oy ~ompucer
Associates Ln O~oo~.r, ].998~, Pn,or to~-v~ewpo~nt~.Mr._pla.enn ~a;~.r.o.auct.dev.e op.m~e~n~t ~or.
.Ahasl .W. av.erront~ a S!~ico. n ~£apmcs uoml~any..~r.~ae.n~
~xecu. rive v.ice vres)een~ of ~.u.sineSs andProog, ct uev,e,op, men~ a.no~ was a..m.emner_sr its Boaro or__~lrec~ors, ~r, Plae~n started nis career as sor~ware oevmope~ at ~enera~
I,SSCO G~raph~cs ~q 1980~ and Te ,rnplate G^raPhlcs Software fro~ 1982 to. ~990. Mr. Pla~hn ’has a B.A
~egree rr.om~the u.n. iyers~ty _of Ca,rorm.a. ~SA~. Diego (~978) ano ,s a graduate o~= UCSD’s Executive
Program rot ~c~ent~s ano ~ng~neers
BRIAN AIKEN
V~ce President, Europe
Mr A.~ken ]o.!n@d ReaINetw_ork~ ~n ].un.e o.f 199.8. Im. m.e.d~a~ely~ior ~o th~s h~ had held a s±mdar _
Eost~o~ w~!~ ~ntu,t, l.nc. Yrev.~o_us~y. Mr ~Ke.n nas .~e~o.gen.er.al manage.meEt p.o.mt!on..s ~n ~.uroDe for
Bgn~i0uu.s ~.ortwa.re, ~m¢.. ano .~un. M~crosys.te_ms,.~n.c.M.r. A~Ken attenoed ~nnity ~ouege, unwers~ty
or ~xroro, where ne ~oo~ a ~.A. oegree w~m ~rs~ ~ass Honours.
ALEX ALBEIN

V, ce President, Gover~ rnent Affairs

tMoro.Albe, n re~>r.esent.s the co.nn~a.ny on .Intelnet p.oli~y ~ssu_es anrl works within industry-wide effortsceve~o~ ano ~m~|ement q~ooa, stanoaros, sucn as the ~ecur~ D~cl~tal Music Imbat,ve. He has also
served w~h~n Rean~etwork~’as VP .M~s~c Group and VP Media P_ubhBhin.g fo.r ente~a.~l~n3e_nt l~roduc~s.
Prior to jmmn9.R~ea,Net.wo.rl~. MG Al~e.n worked for S~arwave ~,o.rpora~!on .rro.m ~, where, as
V.P., Bus~ess Affairs, ne ne~>ed ,auncn many el= S:arwave’s s~orts ano enterta nment s ~es
Prewo~sly~ Mr. A~ben was Assooate General ~ounsel o~’ War~r Bros. and D~reL~or of Bus~ness
Affaws at Or~on Pictures. He ,s a graduate of Stanford Universi~ and Stanford Law School.
MARK A. 13RETL
Vice President0 Medla Systems Division
Mr. Bre~lloined ReaINetworks ~n March of 1998. From June of :1994 ~o March of :1998, l~r Bret was
emgloyed as Chief Opera~.ing OFficer at Vivo S_oftwa_re, I.nc., a ~levelo_oer .of software base~ wd~
conr.erenc.,ngsystems.ano str#am~.ng media.. ~rom. u~tooer .19_~3 to o..ctooe.r 1.991, Mr. Bretl was
employee, aB Lecma.r, ~.n%,. a oeve|.oper, ano..m_anuract4rer or
penpne.ra!s~.wnere_ne n.e~o .a v.anety.or l~os~on.s, mo.s! recency as ~resioen= ~ ~.Mu. Mr. ~re~
g~raouateo..r~agna Lure Lauoe from the omver~i~y of ~sconsm, Platter, lie w~h a B.S. ~n Physics and
Momputer ~>clenceo
MARK HALL
V, ce President, Me~a Publishing and Programming
Mr. Hall joined Bea.INetw. or.ks ~n.O.cto..ber_19~.L a.nd o_¥ersee.s Rea Networks reed a pub sh ng and
groclra.m.mmg e~or~s, wnicn inouoe tn~ ~..ea~u~oe,_~-nange~s~.$~e.t~ons, and .GetMu.si~ on. the _ _
~<ea1~uKeoo×. From :1995 to 1997~ Mr. Hall was an Execu=~ve vmoucer a~ Coro~s, where ne ~roouceo
sev.e_r_ala.wa.rd-w~nn~ng C.D-~.OM titles a_,nd web s.~tes.. Mr. Hall bec~anohls c.areer n nteract v~ meal a
!n ~ a~ ~!crosor~o working a~s .a proou¢~r, er!o e~itor, on several o[.it.s n~t CD-ROM n ~ a~ yes Mr.
Hall ~s a ~raouate oFCaneton ~-ol,ege and the umvers~y of Virginia ~cnoo~ of Law.
TOM HULL
Vice President, North American Sales, Media Systems

~ePllr. Hull :lo~ns ReaINetworks from Se.quen~ Co.ml~utor Systems
erat~ons, Americas. Hull star~eO his career m the hlol~-tech m0ustry m 1979 at IBM~ wnere ne
d various posi~iqn~ in sales, .m.a.rkeb.n_q and ma_nag~m.ent~H#hone~ h s s.k % n re e.s of .

!n.creas~ng re.sponsiDility, at Amoan, an.o be.que~.t ~..omput.er ~y~zems.~ wner~ ne rocuseo on t~e .
~_e~ecom_mumcatlqns ano aero%oace Ln.oustne.s. ~u!! .wa.s.a~so_a ~e_moer of tne..1980 _U S; O y~ c
~o.w. ~ng learn ano remains actwe in ~ne s~or~. ~u, nines a ~ In Bovernment from ~ar~mou~n

JAMES HIGA
Vice President, Asia/ROW
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Continued from previous slide .

Mr. Hida came to RealNetworksin. Se.pte.mb~r 19.96..F.ro.m J.a.n.uary 1.989 to_
.August l~q.q6, .M£~i~a. w,asthe uire~or !o,r ~.sia/l~pcjric.ror. ~.ex,i ~.on:wqre., m,c,
From lc~85 1;9 z~,~, fflr, t~iga_s~rvea_a~..uir~or ~r vr.oaucr~ ~ar.Ke~;i.ng at ~l~p~e
Japan, ~nc. ~r. ~ga notes a b,A. in volicicalbcience from Stanford university.
BORIS JERKUNICA
Vice President
Mr, 3erkunic.a jointed ReallNe~.worl~s in, January,2000, ,when Lh.e Co .mp, any, .
acquiredNe~.z~p..~nc.., .alea~ling d .eyeLoper, and prowler o,f I.n~eme= nowmoaa .
.m, a,n.age.m~nc a.nd u=ili~y sorcw~.r,e ~.na[ JerKun.ica .~;o-rqunqeo,, in 1992...As CEO
~v.e~zjp, Jer,~umca w.a.s respo, ns~D~e rot m,anag~ng ~ne gay:~o-oay, qpera, uons, .
st:rat:edit planning, rinanclal matters and recrull:in(] 01" sales and development
staff. F,rOl~l, ~.987.-t,o 19.92,.Jerkunica had be.en a ~f!:ware engine.dr at I,BM,
wnere, n.e ne.lpeo oev~lop.l:wo majgr.proj.e.c~.s, i..ncl!Jding a comPul;erizeo p.a.tie.n.t
recqros, na.rowar.e, and SOl]:.ware SOlUEion 1:nat allOWed, nudes. 1:o. vl.ew .a p.al:~enl:’s
m~al inrqrrrl.al:io~l.0n a niJ/l~-hel~ deviq~a~:.th.e,p~Eign1:’s De~(]Slde,, JerKuiliCa is
~ ~J~,/. graquat:e or.t:mory unlverstl:y an(:lnOlClS D~tcnelors ano masl:ers degrees
in mal:n an(:] computer science.
ERIC LIU
Vice President, Corporate Communications

!~r,. Liu.jgined RealNetw~.rks. in July ~000. Prev.iouSly,.he w.a~ Depul;y. Dqmestic .
lic~y/~pyis.oLa..t .the Whl1:e I-IOUSe~ .shaping. poli.cy,ana pro.vic]i.ng p.o. ii1:Lcal,counsel
r .ffres!clen1: Liinl:gn qn a ra,n. ge or iss,ues...I-le.als.q se_rvelJ.gur!ng l:ne,~,l.~[ . .
~nton. ,Eerm.. as a [ore.lgn. pol.i.cy spee.cnwn~er rqr ~p,e ~’res!g.e.nl:. ,~n ago.,1:~on~

!s a,nal:lOnally re.cognl,zeo auEnor~no sp, ea.Ker...I-le,na~.pUOl, lSneo acclaimed
DOOKS on. generai~.iona.i cuttu.re ana.r.ada..i id.,e_nt_i]:y, lano..nas Deen.a.n.o.n-a!r
commerll:al;or and on ne ¢o umn st: 1"or IVlbl~l~L, as, well as a ¢onr.r DUb:Or tO S ate
magazine.. He, hglds a. B.A. in ,Histo!y, su .mma cumilaude from Yale College and a
3.D. cure lauoe rrom ~arvard Law :~cnool.
SHELLEY NORRISON
Vice President, Media and Distribution Sales

aA~ Vice President of Media and Distribution Sales,:She!ley is responsible forve.rtisind an.d. marketing programs for ,ReaI,N.etwJorks c[ients, .~s weil.asfor the
~.real;ion Of traffic a..no e-(;:omm, erce oppor~.u~lidgs roar all Re.alP~r~.nerso,.~s.
I~l~)rrIs..on. IS on~ of End .o.rlgin_al.piqneers i.n l:n.e o_ev~Lop, men.~ ofj~lr~,rac]:ive ..
,a~ve~slng an,(] Dromot:!on. f’r.lor I:.o coming Lo ff, eal~le1:.wo.rK.s, brLel~y was 1:he
y.ice i~re.si~_e..rt_l:..o.f. A_d~v.eEisi .ng. Tot S.1:~.rwa.ves ~u.ena. ViS.l:a. in~e.r.nel: L~.ro.uJ:) ....
~[orm.en~ ~,_~..l.M./A~.l~ew.s~..m.r.e.rn.e.l~.ven~.ure.s), n.avlng jotneo, l:nem, rlgnl: alter I:,ne
laUllcrl or i::~ffl~.co,rn in ~J~J:~..~n ]:nlS~(~apa¢i~:y, sne, man.a~qeo .a. sales cea.m, a.no
.ove~aw .Starwave~s Ad O.pe. ral:io.ns, .L]ien~; .S.e~ic.e.,S a.no .L.real, ive. 12. ep_an:men1:s.
r~s;, Norrlson was.~or.me, r.ly 1:ne L}~recl:o,r or I~1, arKetmg ror.Ene ~eaEle :~up~rsonics
in 1:n.e NBA. Sh9 starEeo rler career in broadcasting, WOrKing ror NBC andABC in
i~ew ~ork, London, and Africa.
DAVE RICHARDS
Vice President, Consumer Products
Mr. Richarcls pversee~ R.e~lNetwgrkS consum..er pr(~d.ucts in.clu~i.ng RealPlayer
and,.Rea.IJuKel:)O× pro. ou.c.~/in.es., KeaI.P.!ay.er~ l:ne.m~s.~, p.opular ~rl~erilelc streaming
media piayer,.prowoes.[l}e ,D~S[ quall~y ~n[ernet,.aU~]lO/.V.lO~O_con.s~J.mer    ,,
.e.x.p..erLenQe. ~/1~:~ sup, po~ro,r ~:ne aw,ara-;.w[.rln.ing ff,.e~alAu,~io i~.,Kealvl.(:l~g a.s Well as
!~.l~,j.. l~.ea!Ju K,eDo,x, l:.n.e r~r~ .c,o ,mple1:e Olgll:af .musl(:t,sysl:~m,.nas~cLULC^Kly_Deco.me
[ne .o.eT.acl:o.scan.oar~q r.or (].igi.1:a! .musi,c stnce i.1: wasjauncneo in Mz.;~j. I~r!or 1:o
i~eall~lei.worKs, Mr. Kicnaros held various serllor milnagemelll: pOSl[ions
Sybase & Symantec,
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Rich Lappenbusch:

Bill Spencer (script)
Top Points made on this slide (Points form understanding-leading to conclusions later)
1. Real extracts revenue from every link in the value chain.
2. The cycle builds a network effect and builds on its own success, increasing revenue.
3. In general, Real tries to charge as much as it can, but for top ]CPs (e.g. Disney,
Universal, CNN, etc..) Real will give away software, encoding, hosting, promotion in the
player and even pay for content to be offered in its fornlat in order to drive player
downloads. Real pays for exclusivity of content in its format knowing well NS cannot
read=ly respond.
4. Users clicking on the link "Free Real Player" have to carefully navigate through Meal’s
downJoad page promoting the "for fee" player to find th.e free version
5. Once installed, the player takes over media types and the desktop and does not easily
loosen =ts grip unoless the user uninstalls it. The player is a Trojan horse additiona~ Real
software - Real ]ukebox, Real Download, etc.. Each coming with an up-sell.
6. Real then pitches second tier ]CPs that it has a huge,Installed base and is more
committed to digital media then HS - "We live or die by your success." Real will cuL
price or sell something else in order to win format adoption. Real targets Windows Media
accounts with better deals. For example, Launch.corn initially got its software for t=ree,
after Launch’s number of concurrent streams exploded, Real tried to charge it S3M for its
software. Launch resisted so Rea compromised and sold it placement on Real Guide for
something under $1N. At this point, Real could inflict a. lot of damage to Launch’s
business If It charges Launch standard prices.

]1
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Continued from previous slide...

7. When a user plays streams on these ICPs web sites, the player comes up
with strong Real branding, a channel bar which lists other sites the user could
click off to, e-commerce links (e.g. Amazon), and.content (TakeS). So Real
monetizes playback experience even though in most cases the ICP pays for the
stream and the server software. So Real competes with its partners for
branding, promotion of content and e-commerce links, and now that Real is
producing its own content with Take5 and content subscriptions.
8. Real charges hosting partners for software while requiring the ISP to charge
no more for hosting and streaming in the Real format than in competing
formats. And Real competes with these ISPs by offering ICPs RBN hosting
solutions.
9. As Real installed base grows, it charges ICPs, advertisers, users, and ISPs
more for software, promotion, hosting, and ¢onsu.tting.

Why do I care about th~s shde BECAUSE it summarizes Real’s business model.

Speaker Notes...
Who i$ a Broadcaster?
- Music, Media & Entertainment Professionals
- Content Creators
- Consulting Professionals
- Internet Management, including CEO’s & Executive Staff
- IS Management, including C]O’s & CTO’s
- M]:S & Technical Staff
- Webmasters
- Software & Applications
- Marketing Management Professionals
- Networking Communications Professionals
- MIS & System Engineers

The are in the following Zndustries:
- Advertising & Design
- Music Production and Distribution
- Film & Video
- Fortune 1000 & Nasdaq 100
- Infrastructu re
- Retail & Commerce
- Educational Organizations and Professionals
- Government Officials
- ISVs, IHVs, VARs, ISPs & OEMs
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Financial Overview

Denll]ark West
Denmark West (script)

Top Points made on this slide (Points form understandi~lg-leading to conclusions later)

2.
3.
4,
5.

Why do [ care about this slide BECAUSE

Speaker Notes,..
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Kurt Buecheler (to chop and move core to backup)
Top Points made on this slide (Points form understanding-leading to conclusions later)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Why do I care about this slide BECAUSE

Speaker Notes...
Move stuff up to snapshot..
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Stock Performance
(~’)lnherently volatile’ 4 drops >50% sin~e IPO (1!~7 (~) Current ~rre~tion maps Io the market {last

to 1~0) ~om~ to Ya~, e~ay, I~sp~ce)

~ Ma~ employ~s under w~er, b~ r~mitlng is ~ Desire ~ock ~pse, ~trong analyst sup~
still strong (~ ~ona~ ~ ~e

>~ ~ 1~13, trading d~ 7~ d~ ~, but 23 of
Z7 ~nal~ Real a bW or ~ng buy

t ~.J~.. ~ n umbra, ~ent a~flab~hbL proi~bfl~} as rea~s to
~ ~ sup~ the st~k
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Market Con d itions

Real Maintains Format Share Dominance Among ICPs
Based on Accepted, b~t Quesfonable, Methodot, ogy

- Most common measure of format adoption is crawling
sites for instances of files

¯ Includes old cct~tont that IS no longer wev,~d
¯Can’t penetrate protected sites, javascript, atc
¯ ~6% ~’all streaming web fil~ based on crawls =s in

F~eal format, ~mpared Io ";0% WM1
¯Other measurements sl~w a much t~ghter race

¯~’latiorm use bytop 100 tCPs: 77% Real, 59% WM
* Nielsen reports 29% of home users viewed Real All oot~,~9 Plalform Adoption

* Many ICPs report WM "stream share" at 50% o~ better
¯Working with MedlaMetrlx/l~lelsen on beUer metrics

* Real is Strong in DotComs, weak in LORGs

¯DotCorns .. 10,000 dotcoms in US, 2~% stream
(>25 files on site) but t6% weat under this year~ LORG Platform Ad~t~on

¯7 of 10 DotCo~s use Real as pnma~ platform~
* LC~tGs -Adoption of streaming among LORGs

grew significantly from 10/99 to 9/00 - now 20%
¯ Real ~o~ing share rapidly in this segment, down 2

points since April while MS is up 22 poin~s.a

Gary Schare
Gary Schare (script)
Key points:
areal has dominant share of Internet content, but the accepted methodology is questionable
¯ Much tighter race based on other measurements, such as platform adoption (number of ICPs using either
format, or both) where Real leads 77% to 59%, and usage where Real’s lead is only 30% to 13%
¯ Real usage among companies strong among all dot cams (7 in ~0 vs WM at 3 in 10) but weak in LORGs
(4 in 10, vs WH at 7 ~n 10)
Backup notes

¯ Real aggressively pursumg share of adult content - $1 4B Internet indus.lry - with 60,000 adult sites and 21M ws~tors
pet month4
¯ Real ,ncreasin9 share of new streaming content on top 8~ult s~tes, major~ are propnetaryl]ava, almost no WM ~

To review, we have tned two different approaches to validahng the Netcral~ data:

sin Apn100, we conducte(~ a phone survey with 140 webmasters to obtain Self-[eported data on the number and forrn~ of
streaming files on top sttes As expected, webmasters reported a much la{ge[ absolute number of files than the
automated trawl found, We also found some shift In repor~ed share of total ~treammg flies for these s~es -- 71% Real and
15%WM In t~le survey data, compaied to 85% Real and 9%WM ~n the autbmated trawl The Net�roll results for tier 1
s~tes tended to be more accurate than some of the tier 2 s~e~, but overall, ~ were seeing a very large advantage in
format share for Real.

¯ In Oct 00, we shifted the way we look at Netcraf~ data from overall format ~hare to a site by site "wmnmgifightlng/Iosing"
a n alysis of the top 100 MM domains W~ examined the results of Netcraft’$; automated trawl to Identify specific s~fes
where we fe~t their dala were q~est~onable We conduoted a manual traw~ of 50 of these "problem s~tes", and used this
data to supplementZcorract s~tes like CNN where we knew the automated trawl results were low. But In general, while the
mBnua~ approach helped us ~mprove the file count for some s~tes, ~t d~dn’t SklmfioantFy change our percentages
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The Streaming Industry Value Chain

~
S~RVICE PROVmDE~R

Denmark West (gary cleanup)
Denmark West (script}
Top Points made on this slide (Points form understanding-leading to conclusions taler)
:1,
2,
3,
4,
5.

Why do I care about this slide BECAUSE

Speaker Notes...
Key points here must be:
Describe the slide ..all the pieces. Content, transport, access...
They are filling all the niches...it’s like they had this slide and looked for and filled the
holes
Partnering is key to this picture...everyLhing not blue is coming from someone else
Right now, everything relies on the Sony/Xntel partnerships...but they’re working
to make that less important.
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Demonstrations

~ Consumer Experience (~Subsctiption 8ervioes
¯ Sony OEM OOBE ¯ Debveri~ NET st~e services today
¯Consumer Download Install ¯ Free Services - Take5. Real.oom, Qu~;ksilver.

.RoalPlayer 8, RoalJuk,~box 2. Res~Downlo~d News A~eds
¯ Real Stealing users i:rom the Mass& Windows UI ¯ F~ ~ ($9.95/mo) - Prem=um content,

Sof’~rar~ updates, AddQns, Games, PC-13÷
~ntont

Content& Rights Management (~ Enabling content creation
¯ BlueMatter & U r.versal Music ¯ A W~low-less World¯"Premium D~gi~al Music Format’ ¯ RealProdus~{ on Ma~
¯ ]ech, Content partners.hip w! Umversal, Magex , SarV~r bundled on Lining HPtUX. AIX¯ReaLJukeboxiMagex technology re<:l’d ¯ Cliei~s bundled BOOS, Llnux
¯ E-ta~l Partners RolhngStone.corn. Launch �orn. ¯ Ren~te Admin wa HTML÷JavaLycos. Exc~te@Home

~’:"~r~’~i’=~rte~" ~=~’;’ ~ ,~,

" PlatfOrm supported, W~ndow.. Mac,
Linux. IBM AIX. Glib, SG~ ~RIX, Solons,

~) Windowsless Media World Rea]l:rasenter Plus
¯ compile ~fe~mm~ ,~,,~io~ w~h

~ er,~,’whe~,~, windg’~ rm.Wher~

David Caulton
Top Points mada on this slide (Points form understandir~g-leading to conclusions later)
1. Keal screws with our products, turning internet and windows tasks into advertising

vehicles.
2. Real makes Windows an unneeded option
3. Real is pursuing .net and using windows to make it happen
4. Real enables consumer and business content creation
5. Real gets onto desktops via online services, OEMs, and for the sake of content.

Why do I care about this slide BECAUSE you need to understand how the Real user
experience works.

1. Consumer Broadband Experience - AOL Plus (SeanAlex)
This demonstration wilt show how aggressive Rea/N~tworks is in taking over the
client experience- from spamming the desktop to m-taking Windows file formats, to
turmng s~mple activities such as downloading any file from your browser and
advertising opportunity. The general consumer experience will be shown with Mars in
the background, AOL Pfus as the provider- we’re Just I of 24M AOL subscribers who
will get this player over next few months. We will wrap by showing that through
distribution, technology, and content partnerships with AOL Plus and Yahoo, Real is
delivering compelling consumer services ~hat compebe with MSN, Windows/]E, and
Messenger.

]9
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Conbnued from previous ~lide...

*gEM OOBE Scenario
.Spamming I.he OS: Grabbing the de-~ktop, NINE types, browser
oRealPta, yer Forrni~t support- hst of all formats suppoffced, format
autograo

,Standard Consumer Xnstall Scenario (builds on above)
,Real.Jukebox - Taking over WindoWs file types
,RealDownload- Simple Windows [~sks become ActWare
,Perl~ormance- taking up to 32MB of active Windows memory- all the
time

,AOL Plus and Real: Xmpeding the Mars I~ Windows value proposition
,Qutckly show Mars experience w/Windows Med~a
,Compare to AOL Plus - Doesn’t cotl~orm to UI gu~dehnes
.Content in Real format pops up Rel~lPlayer, Eye candy, ads d~stract From
value of Mars
,Net2Phone via ~ealPlayer end rur~s MGN Messenger/Mars
.Other plays- RealProducer ---> Yahoo compebn9 w~th NoweNaker
not plawn~) (Ot.aulton)

_ p’2. Subs©ri rio, Services - Competing with .NET (Sean.Th,s.demon¢tral:ion.will clearly sho~t how Real Is wRrkm.g I~o ~lJJ.ver ..NET level s.ervmFes bgth free and
rer.-~ee mn areas tha,~ coml?.~, e w~th DIVJD as~w.~.lt.a..s winqows, ill~ey nave qu~¢kmy agopte~] a.
s.uoscription upgr.a.~e moqe6 mov!ngvom. ~.~u,~per client_t0~$11"~,00/year.p.e.r oie~t..ano a~’e
~.ellver=ng,compe.lling.c0n!ent t.bat.ex.~nos oeyondthe.~-ra~ _m_at.e0a~.aval~aO~e on ore.or
~n.e.y’re eogy one uqoer§_[and :no ,~e~n c.om.m, u~ty.- oe~wee~).P~-.].~+ ~’v content, a p~ay ~o .
ppOllSh 3D. games, olstributLng .vlmeqt £~u.aK~.-IiK9 t~rs~-p.e .~.on ]$noo.[e.rs_, tq a _merq~ng oeth9 meola
0~aygr. ang, g@mmng ggnres,_.~<e.aLI.S’ in.~e[est.eo, in 9..eing a..’rU.Llly r~unoe.9 .Ipiglt.al i=.0te-rtammen.t

P’U~)llStler tlqat c~mpetes wIEn r4:~l~l~ IV]:~l~l ~ustc~ ralcrosoiT ~ames, W]rleOWSl~lee|a.com~ arlo more,
.Del,vering on .NET w/entertainment, automatic music delivery
~Ft~ Services

.Take 5 Content Sen/Ice - playing content & being spammed

.Push Music Downtoad Service - partnered with NP3,com to automatically
deliver
.News Afer~ Popups

.Fee Service- Real GoldPass
.Content play, Gaming Play, consu~er entertainment play
~$:L49 of Top 1% Of market paying player market
.Areas where they’re kicking our a.~ with NetGen’ers via content partners

.Content - Show compellin~ content, PG-13, th~s ~sn’t D~sney,sex sells

.Add Ons - V~sualizabons, Plug-Ins

.Gaming - Not iust a DMD threat- Real is a ~ame ~ubhsher,
leveragmg garrtlng In play~’i|ukebox as welFas st~ndalone.

.Closer plans to move into music Sulbscriptions ate Napster (quote)

3. (::ontent/DRM Pla.~; BlueNote Liq,,idAudlo - pattnerlirl~l ~llh IJ.l~rsal on

The obiective hare ~s to show that Reel’s viral circle extends w~ll into the area of content creation
an, d .di~r!bubo_Q, invesbng.in ~.nq e×plorlng .ma.ny. dlffe_ren.t bu~n@ss, modffls an.dpa~.n.er.s to see ..w.na~ s~c.v~s.; vnme e.x, am .m.e.s ~,o. De qemons~rate.o .are. .~.ea~’s.mlJeMo~e partner.stop w~.~n raagex ann
un~versa~ t~usic., one Liquie~.u@io as two comple~ew eirreren~ s.y~erns from a ~ecnnologica~
perspective to nusmess moneys. Bo~h leverage RealPlayer as 1;tie core component.

.connecl~ed, etc. do this from the mac using ~ava

2O
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Continued from previous slide...

¯ Real is owning value chain, business partners as well
as platform provider to content providers such as
Universal
R̄ich format support inside RealPlayer
D̄emonstrate user experience
B̄lueNote Demonstration ’,

¯ Purchasing content, using your Hagex digital
wallet

L̄iquidAudio Demonstration
¯ Rich consumer experience, using AAC as well as
our format, R.1B plays both

4, Content Creation - a Windowless environment
~Dca u i ton)

his will be perhaps the most powerful of the demos- showing
definitively that the entire viral chain can exist without Microsoft.
Companies can partner with Real in a Windowless environment,
essentially short-circuiting our value chain. We will note that
bundling of their technologies is taking place on multiple levels
from encoders and servers on Linux, HP/UX and other platforms,
to the player in Linux and BeOS. Creation. and Distribution of
multiple formats of content can be done and playback supports a
wide swath including fringe players such as Be. In essence, Real
is interested in partnering (often exclusively) with every platform
provider except for Microsoft.

¯ Show boxes: Linux server, Hac encoder, mac, beos
Linux players
¯ Start encoding from the mac, note no admin needed
to get a live event going
¯ Access really kicking on-demand content from the
server box (need to show SM~L integration)
Āccess a QuickTime video off of the server box

¯ Demo remote admining the server box to find out
how many people are

2]
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Server Pricing

Exam pie RealNetworks Server PriceiStream

¯ but many deals
,,,~= .~:0i,0,~.~ ..,_,,,.,-~.:,...~-~o.;~-,;.~, ~-~., ~o- -,~ ~ ~, ,~ ~.~~,~.~’,),? ~ ,~re much more

~̄so, # you g~ free

’ " ~- ~* ~1:~ onto you

¯ G~ and
~ ........’~ ~ ......... ~ = ente~nse 20% eft

le 100 q,~O 10,0~ 4~0,~0 ¯ Edu - 40% ~

23
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Services
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Gary Schare
Dave Fester (script)
Key Points:
¯ Drill into Broadcasters, ISP/Hosters, Enterprise and Consumers

25
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Gary Schare

SM Starter Kit
CAPTURE IT Osprey 100 video-capture card, Labtec stereo headset/boom
microphone
CREATE IT Terran’s Cleaner 5: RealSystem Ec~ition--Limited-time addition.
Software for batch-encoding and advanced filte~ng capabilities
Real Producer Plus---Content-encoding software
BROADCAST IT RealServer Plus--Supports 60 mmultanious (sic) viewers
Upgrades and Support A full year for each of your RealNelworks products
(worth nearly $1,000). This entitles you to updates as we continue to
improve these products and also means that you’ll be able to reach a
RealNetworks technical support engineer by telephone should you have a
problem or question.

26
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Kur[ Buecheler
Top Points made on this slide (Points form understanding-leading to conclusions later)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5,

Why do I care about this slide BECAUSE

Speaker Notes...

27
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Global Sales Snapshot

Kurt Buecheler

1. By the end of this slide, you will understand that we are greatly out-gunned in sales
resources. More than their 230 sales people (or 7:,1 ratio to DMD), Real has
established partnerships with Doubleclick, Sun, HP,= IBM, Red Hat and other that
extends their coverage to a much larger to~t sales force. Ifa Sun reps only
identifies an opportunity

2. They structure their sale teams
3.
4.
5.

Why do I care about this slide BECAUSE

Speaker Notes...

28
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,i-r

Partnerships and Alliances
@ Key Partners

¯ AOL Rea~ anly In AOL6, Spinner (AOL in ReelPlayer)

¯ Su~ Sales 6Ueamlng orlg~ ~er, U~ R~I Player

¯ Intel C~ de~l~p~en~ ~nd R~IPre~n~er {c~]

To Real RA <~kb~ embedd~ d~l~, conten~

ea a~ner quotes
"1 percewe Lh~ ~o be f~rc~ul, sneak, a~ ~ck~ed~

Top Points made on this slide (Points fo[m uncle[standing-leading to conclusions later)
1,
2.
3.
4.
5,

Why do ][ care about th~s slide BECAUSE

Speaker Notes..,
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Gary Scha~e
Dave Fester (script)
Key Points:
¯ Substanbal marketing headcount and budget compared to HS, but they lack some of
the infrastructure that we can leverage
¯ PR tide has turned against them somewhat; MS product improvements, combined with
business sus~inability doubts beginning to show in coverage
¯ Very usable brand, but awareness still quite low
¯ Huge event spend and very successful yearly conference; MS can leverage corp
presence and events (teched), but Real looks "dedicated" to digital media
¯ Partners at this point have little loyalty to either of us from a program stance. While
they are providing status-quo with partners, we have the opportunity and experience to
win with a long term vision for partners by putbng the r~ecessary resources and ~ocus on
partners as our extended selling force. The benefit of doing this is winning partner
loyalty, trust and hearts. By not doing it, Real can turn.on a dime, focus on partners and
kick our tail in this space¯
¯ -I-he partner space is one area where with a little more,focus and resouces, we could
claim victory.

AdvertisingtBrand Str=tegy
*Brand identity is strong

*Logo clear, ctean, readily ~dentlfiable

3]
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Continued from previous slilde...

=Advertising consistently reinforces the same look and feet, both in online and pdnt

¯ However, Real does not dominate the market in consun’iers’ minds
¯ Only 10% of web users characlerized Real as a ’=brand leader (vs. 11% for WM,
23% for MP3)*
¯ Ranked #2 in selection of content (behind MP3),’~ #4 in video quality (behind WM,
QT, MP3), and #4 in sound quality (behind MP3, WinAmp, WM)*
oonly 45% of users are highly satisfied with RealiPlayer (vs. 33% for WMP, 55% for
Q’r’)*

¯ They use pdnt advertising to reach business and industry, and online advertising to reach
their end users

P̄rint advertising
oSpenl $2.1MM last year, primarily targeted to business (including Business
2.0, Wall Street Journal, Industry Standard, Wired, and Red Herring) and
industry (Billboard and Information Week)**
Online advertising
¯ Spent $2.5MM last year, primarily on music, news, sports, and portal
sites*="

Campaign Analysis: Real 8 Launch
¯ Launched Real Entertainment Center on May 22, 2000.
Consisted of Real Player 8, Real Jukebox 2 and Real Download
4.
¯ Ran full-page print ad on launch day in the Wall Street Journal,
New York Times, and other papers.
¯ Messaging focused on: only"all-in-one" integrated suite, best
quality audio and video playback and overall market leadership.
¯ Claimed 135M registered Players & 35M Jukeboxes in 2 months
¯ Claim to achieve 200,000 new Player users every day

32
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Political & Policy Strategy

8trengths Opportunities
Credible Senate � hamplo~ Convince ~ ~ and im~ ~ther~ ~ pr0h~bit

We~ome in an~MS alliances (SIIA) Weaken MS
"~r~sive" im~ ~ media Eacouf~e I~Jon ~aln~ MS, fog ul~o~ ~est~l~t
PoI=U~IIy adive execs (m ~1~,~
P~ve philan~pic image Avmd me.land mgul~o~ scr~my

Real ~ ~te~e~

Weak nesses Threats
No ¢oaels~mt DC or slate cap presence (until Ma~ 01) Privacy ¢om~ ~ u~SeN~ im~e
P=isan Sub~ct b po[~l ~d reg=l~ow problems ~ cogent
t~gs problem re privacy p~ider

Rich Lappenbusch
Top Points made on this slide (Points form understandirlg-leading to conclusions later)
1.
2,
3,
4.
5.

Why do [ care about this slide BECAUSE

Speaker Notes...
Hove out standards and patent stuff...

Glaser testified against Mlcrosoit before Senate Judiciary In _luly 1998 and lobbied Sen.
John Kerry on a February flight ~rom Davos. He may also be in contact with Senator
Hatch to allege anti-competitive integration of He(~la P~ayer. Becoming a more active
member of SIIA.
Maria Cantwell Positions held

Vice President of Marketing
Consumer Affairs Execu~J, ve
Senior Vice President of the consumer and e-commerce
division
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Continued from previous slide...

Political Activity
Promotes laws to protect internet privacy.
Supports expanded immigration visas for foreign
workers.
Successfully opposed the "Clipper Chip", a Clinton
administration proposal that raised privacy concerns.
Didn’t adopt a trademark issue during her two terms in
the legislature.
Campaigned for then Sen. Alan Cranston, D-Calif., in
his bid to win democratic party nomination for
president in 1983.
Elected to the Washington state Legislature in 1986.

Elected to the :[st CongressionaI District in 1992.
Voted out of Congress in 1994.
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How Real Will Grow

Past
~

present
~

Fu___~ture
U.S. Focus Int’l Focus Monetize Base

$ Bulk of revenue from ¯ Op~ttumty to ¯ Turn huge worldwide
Player Plus, Servers to ~mplement U S first- installed-base of loyal
ICPs an~l Hosters, Ads rnover advantage users into revenue
on Real properties ~nternationally streams

¯ Growth slowing ¯ Can generate 2-3 years ¯ Worldwide foou¢ on
dramai~cally due to of"expected" growth expanded consumer
player saturatmn & law subscnp’don services and
upsell rate, low uptake ¯ Will eventually saturate software up-sell offenngs
of aubscnp’eon services, just like the U S.
ICP segment saturabon ¯ Buys Real brae un’el new ¯ Makes Real a more

atlractive acquisition& shakeouf~ and online business models (e g., target - AOL w~uld lovead downturn consumer content the mt’l user~ and h~gh-
¯ No short-term f~to U S. subscriptions) take hold traffic properties

~oblems; must wait for
broadband rollout and
v~despread acceptance
of content subscriptions

Rich Lappenbusch

R~ch Lappenbusch (script)
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Comparative Strengths & Weaknesses

What does Real do well? What does Microsoft do well?
i~ Gaming content ~nte theft format I, Enterprise,sales & rnark~kng
~ Gettr~g players d~stfibuted ~ DigF~al Ri~t~ Marlagernenl technologies
~ Dedi~ted focus oli digital media ) Bnng the Mioro~ft r~’ne to th~ table
~, Partner w~t’P, ABM i~ Write rno~ stable ar~l usable sof’~are
~ Staffing to meet market demand ~ Invest m strategic re~bonshlps
~ Integrating other company’s code ) Damons!~mte platform leadership (PocketPC, STB)
~ Managing pubh¢ and press peK:ep~lon i. ~ET I~aclership
~ Cross-platform
~ Sh=p rap=dly and consistently
~ Provldlr~g End-to-End solutmna
~ MP3 and other standards atignment

Where is Real exposed? VVhere is Microsoft exposed?
~. Revenue g;c~Nth slow~ng ~ Product ship oy~le~ and lead time
) Competing with parlners and cuslomers ) L~rn~te:l ctC~ss-platforrn support
v Relying on 3rd par[~es for core technology ~ Net perceived by public as ~ocused on DM
~, Organizational health employee compensati!n ~ Public poli~"y via ABM aLtack~
=. Privacy co, ceres ~ L~W br~ncl, awareneSs arour~d DM
I~ Enterpnse cred~b=l~ty ~ Very late lap launch digital med=a services
I, Market valuabon ) MP3 and sllandards alignment
~ Users hate "desklop ciutter"
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Issues And Recommendations - Global Sales & Marketing

R~COMMEN~ATIONS
Issue: Market believes ¯ Include WMT as ~x>re dihad inside at’Whistler roll out

SALES/FaIBKEI"rIN Rea)= Streaming Medea . Gel dighted med~a Ftletrlcs on ihe subs GM scorecard
oF DIGITAL MEDIA! ¯ Include WM-f metric in NSG, IBC. EPG business group

/ Need increased mind objectives and in.ires.
share

Issue Real challenging ¯ Bu lid OEM customization and branding paok
~    deakto~ and emerging ¯ Io!.egra~a WMT int~ w~rel~ ongagement jihad

o~ up r~’rFORH \ platforms * Fund ’WM’[" reside program for ¢o-rearker~ng and WMT

Isst~e’ R.eaJ "buying" tier 1 ¯Wm the c~0orat~ segment 1o prc~--’t and expand
contenl at pnces for engagements.
which we can~ compete . Win Intematlona~ markets so we ate co~npeting w~th a

less-than-globat o~mpany
[~EE~ Need fight battles we can . Let the content b~!l~e continue w~h low ~nvestrnent as a

]~TE~’~ON win on our terms war of attrition ,

Issue Streaming not . Budd sample appk;;at.~l ’ju~psta~t packs" targeted at
easy to ~ml~ement ~n vertical industneS,
LOB operations ¯ Esta~|sh globa~ ~ICS SVVAT teem spec~c to

WMrlDig~tal mod~a Esteb~ish,’ train carried WMT ISV
Need greater solution and channel

Fu~]c po~Y partner base ¯ Create and fund WMI good housekeep.ng ~eal with
appllcatlo~ testir~ and porting centers

Rich Lappenbusch
Top Points made on this slide (Points form under$1~nding-leading to conclusions

later)

2.
3.
4.
5.

Why do I care about this slide BECAUSE

1. Microsoft has httle ongoing effoR ~n understanding RealNetworks sea c~, mpetitor and how they collaborate with our
other competito~s.                 Establish a point of contact to t~ck �ompetilive wins & losses and
benchrearking with RealNetworks. Empower that persor~ to call strategic ad-ho¢ meetings to discuss changes In
rearketplace and corepetitive landscape.

¯    Not a onEs-a-year act =very. We need to understand, react and engage n~er real-tlme=
2. Internal coordination - business modeling, service design, go to market~ partnering and messaglng faust be

coordinated amon~ MS groups to l~ght Real ÷ MS Competitive threats ~tnd rnaxlntlze MSFT revenue MeN monitors
RN’s shaft in erephaats to content dedved revenue services.
Windows marketing and International QMs recognize how they can u~e WMT to get into UNIX accounts,
Expose their privacy volJatlon, In forwarding enterprise server maps..

3, Guide becomes fattest neutral content guide site
4, Co~tent guide sits open to all formats that promotes WMF flies first I~ l~lo
4, Market approach - should target content ~’oulders at low end of the nt~rke~
5 Industry needs standard for DRM

DRM IP Peace
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Issues And Recommendations - Extend Platform
KEY 188UE8 RECOMME~a~TIONS

Rich Lappenbusch
Top Points made on this slide (Points form unders~:anding-leading to conclusions
later)
t.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Why do [ care about this slide BECAUSE
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Issues And Recommendations - Deep MSN Integration
I~EY 15,.~}E8 RECnMMEN DA3"ION~I

Tnves~ i~ .ew WNF optbnized progra111~ing for HSN media services

Rich Lappenbusch
-lop Points made on this slide (Points form understanding-leading to conclusions
later)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5,

Why do I care about this slide BECAUSE
~?S N offers a worl¢lwide localized media I)¢r~al that offers best el, brs~-d slus~�, films, ai~d games in all major rtled~a

channels

¯ As rill1 meclla eont~lt and related portals doloinates ~ and more of i~le user"s dallyel~oedel1~e, usem will gravlat~ toward nrth mL.dla
pGitals and our bralld telabonship will erode resulting el negtlJ~/e impact on Wlndow~ ~ MSN bralld~ Focus our
media efforts on broad dls’mb~t~on services, not producbon
¯ I}~llld the alilernative for all to the AOLKW~Re~| dlStrlbntlon sysltm
¯ Build strong drstdbul~on parl~ershlpswlffl labels and stu’q~s
¯ M~’ket this new dlstnbutk>n service aggressiveiy to �~ffsumrs
¯ Tightly ir~sgrate Mars wth MP and all other content services
¯ Promote anr~ In.grate i~$N nleOla an¢l services In I/~e player experience

¯ D~stgn iwletfaces tll~t Real hijack MIME types in the Mats

¯ Real has a broad reach now and is grovtmg mlt~cnalbo.ally ve~t" fa~t MS~qde ~ itrnent ~) Windows Media worldwide Including LI$

.Drive upgraaes off Mlcresoltcom &over page In all major European marKe~s espeCially ~e(~en. Italy. an¢l Ne|nedan~s
¯ Create mcblls mer~ In cpti mlzed content portal
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Continued from previous slide...

-use ~ ndows Update Infrastructure as
,Create co.sulllng services to help ISP$ adopt and Implement our IXOducts and services.
¯ Promo~ .NBT ~rvices in the p~ayer and piatl’o~m
¯ ,~edla Is el~ II too difficult to find         Optimize M.RN for media searches pdorltizlng WMF and su bscriptlon content.
*Tulle the OS to take ptoactive approach to media availabilit~ ale~ts by p~rl~al choices (MSNBC, NewsAlert)
¯ We are late to market when we launch digital media related services               Recogmse cost of arr~ing late to
market and look to next content servlses we can leapfrog them (DRM, P2P 10¢atio. sent~ses)
¯ Create the leading movie verti~:al as a bridge to a broadband movie mark~q)lace
,Why are we always so late to commrt commitment at high level, too much time spent on edu, cat~on of execs, vs
proposal. Rob doesn’t need to be educated, he wants to move fast, no afraid to trial, 5 peopl;a a yea r ago, vs. trying to
play catch up later,
,Executive commitment !o understand the media Jndustry
.Promote third p~rty channel file opt~m~zations for WMT and .NET (filmspeed, ro~ling stone, ate.)
¯ Prefe fred content relationships (e.g. special and deep marketing edvantago~ Includ|llg We want
medm launch time advantage to drive fc~rmat edoplion ;and
¯ New sttdf has higher degree. First week preview only in WM, Build set of el~©luslve pr[xjrammlng on MSN promoting
WMF optimized events and content. [MSNBC five, NSYNC, eto.}
¯ Build solid relat|onahlps with content I~reclucer~; ~ Iltey push

4O
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Issues And Recommendations - Public Policy

Antici~ ~U-~ ~al cam~n a~ p~ p~-~du~ ~1~

Rich Lappenbusch
Top Points made on this slide (Points form understanding-leading to conclusions
later)
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

Why do I care about this slide BECAUSE
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APPENDIX

~ch Lappenbusch
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Quotable Quotes

"Our e×penence shows ~t grGwmg a lot faster than thaL 12 months agl: Reel v,r~$ ~0% of our a ud~ence and MS 10%
Today the Or~lx~e ~s true Locally MS have been very actwe ~n encouraging ta~e up o~ the product whist Real don’t
seem to know whaler lhev are a soltware, serv~es c~ med~a company and a#e leaving a tm~l of confu.~on behind them"

"Real hE~ net convinced me at all lhatthey will sucoeed in ~ ~tra~r~l t~e intemabo~al market In fact, we are telling E~II
of ~ur clients to avoid Real stock at all co~,~ We behave their o.~y hope right ~ ~ to be I;~ughic out by eameone like
AOL Al~ough, I have yet t¢ hear any sohd rumors ~y~ mat front’

Analyst Mernl, Lynch

Rich Lappenbusch
Top Points made on Ichis slide (Points form understanding-leading to conclusions later)
1,
2,
3.
4.
5.

Why do T care about th~s slide BECAUSE

Speaker Notes...
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Industry Strategy

81rengths 0 pportu nltles
Alai4lty to set stand ards - both sbeanning formal aad Formalize AO~ relationship w~th cross-ownersl~ip

SM IL Collaborate tM~lh Sun, IBM, andl laterTn~st on new
Embraces mult~p4e platf~ms, formats, DRMs standaeds

Quietly e~t~bl~shin~ .nU-Mic,o~rl all|a~ces Sellil~ c~t~ltt ~ub~crlpt~ons
Actwely participating] in ..Juslry or~lanizatmr=s

IWP. DIMA md ~IIA

Rich Lappenbusch
Bill Spencer (script)
Top Points made on this slide (Points form understanding-leading to conclusions later)

1 Here is a SWOT analysis:
Strengths
1. Real is setting s~ndards - few ICPs feel they can offer a credible streaming service

without offering Real and many are exclusive to Real. Also, there are more ICPs
using SMIL than atmost any NS web-based standard. SMIL is the standard for
synchroniz~ng streaming media and text.

2. Real has created a more open platform than NS - by supporting more clients
(excellent Mac has been very important for winning Over the entertainment industry)
and more servers (~,~.~r~.,u,,~, and offering a more plug-able interlace so AAC,
Liquid, QuickTime, Flash and InterTrust

3. The Rea~ ~Q System, announced 12/11, ~s supported by the who’s who of the
streaming biz and the ABM crowd. Akamai Technologies, Deutsche Telekom, Digital
Island, Enron Broadband Servlce~, IBEAM, Intel INS, Madge.web, Mirror Image
Internet, NET-36 (a PamAmSat Company), and Speedera. Technology companies
supporting RealSystem iq include Adobe Systems, Avid Technology, CacheFIow, EMC,
F5 Networks, Hewlett Packard, IBM, Inktomi, Inter, Lucent Technologies, Macromedia,
Network Appliance, SecureMedia, and Sun Microsystems. AOL and Appie provided
quotes.

4. Another strength is Real’s participation in the ABM consortium and industry
organizations <not my points so I don’t have a lot to say>
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Continued from prewous shde

Weaknesses
1. 4., Real’.s business, model t,o get t.o i~.curre.nt position has,moved ffo_m bein.g, a

strength to_a weakness.. ,/~s most of its cu.stomers are. u.naer severe nnanc~m
pressure, Rears competitive nature is working againsE

2. It has alienated customers with its sharp business practices and support for HP3.
Opportunities
1, Real needs to part.net m th.e cons.um.er, space tq take its business model to the next

level. AOL ~s an oovious ChOiCe, Out a~so Bertelsman or any major label or studio.
2. Further collaboration with ABM to establish standards is another opportumty.
Threats
1. Real could lose users to continued privacy problems

To the extent stre ming becomes ar~ of the o er tlng s stem - eithe WN software2, Qui,ckTi .me .or NP~.14 --it will ma~e it hard for ~e~ to charge separatet# for formats,

aria conten~ promotion

Why .do [.ca,re abou,t thi.s slide ~ECA.U, S~ Re.al is ruin.or.able to extent it cannot set
stanoaras or extract a tax [rom ~ts Dus~ness mooel.

Speaker Notes..

Place in otlter Policy slide:
Glaser testified ac~ainst Hicrosoft before Senate ]udiciarv in 3ulv 1998 and Iobbie~ Sen.

.3oh.n K.erry..or~ a Fqbruary fl.Jght f[om Day.os. H.e ma~ also I~ i_n cont.act with Senator
I-latCh, tO alle_qe anU-compe~dve integration of ~edl~i Player. t~ecom~ng a more active
rnemDer of

Maria Cantwell Positions held
Vice President of Harketlng
Consumer Affairs Executive
Senior Vice President of the consumer and e-commerce

division
Politicai Activity

Promotes laws to protect internet privacy,
Supports expanded immigration visas for foreign workers.
Successfully. o. pp.ose.d the ’.~lipper Chip", a Clinton administration

proposa~ tna~ ra~seo privacy concerns.
Didn’t adopt a trademark issue during her two terms in the legislature.
Cam~)aianed for then Sen. Alan Cranston, D-Calif., in his bid to wm

democratic party nomination for president in 1983,
Elected to the Washington state Legislature in ]986.
Elected to the 1’~ Congressional District In 1992.
Voted out of Congress in 1994.
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Marketing Headcount Breakdown
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Standards Organizations Strengths & Weaknesses

Real’s Strengths: Microsoft’s Strengths
) 3GCF ) 3GCF

~New orgar~zat~n ~o-t~ul~led by Nolda & v, New~ armo~r~ed re~adot~ehip w~h N~
E~¢SSO~ ~ to ~ Wl~w~ ~dfa Te~hn~s

~R~I r~oro~ ~ be devoid for N~ ~ ~e M~os~ p~es~e.phones
k ~MP~ ) MPEG

by ~ ~ ~ ~ub~ ~

Real’s Weaknes~s Micros~’s Weaknesses
) ~CF ) 3GCF

~ T~ wi~ I~ asked MP~ to

) SMPTE

4g
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Revenue Mix

Q2 Revere.re Breakdow~                           ~ ~

2Q Analy~s

Consumer lic~ing d~ as ~rcenta~ of rev~ues ~om Q~ (~ B%} due to I~h

Sy~ems ~d CDNs ac~ed ~r m~t of licensing rcwn~ ~ ~

Adve~sing reven~ up 41% ~om Q1, now acco~ing for 1~ (~ Ip ~ 16%)

Services rev~ ~p 17% fr~ Q~

Denmark West                                     I
Denmark West (script}
Top Poin~ made on ~his slide (Points form understandk g-leading to conclusions later)

2.
3.
4,
5.

Why do I care about th~s slide BECAUSE

Speaker Notes...
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Wireless
@ Key points @ ess device manufacturers

(~ Top wireless carriers ~ Wireless $’ ~T

Kurt Buecheler
Top Points made on this slide (Points form understandil g-leading to conclusions later)
1.
2,
3.
4.
5.

Why do T care about this slide BECAUSE

Speaker Notes...
Push to back,,,
Israel Geo Interactive check with Amy ....
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Enterprise Segment Backup
~ Product Assessment ~ Alignmell Iwith Customer Requirements

@ Key ~rograms and Par~ne,s @ Worldwid i Sal~ For~e Struc~re
P~ms

Gary Schare

SM Starter Kit
CAPTURE IT Osprey 100 video-capture card, ~labtec stereo headset/boom
microphone ./-

/

CREATE IT Terran’s Cleaner 5: RealSystem Ec~tionBLim~ted-time addition.
Software for batch-encoding and advanced filtedng capabilities
RealProducer Plus--Content-encoding software,
BROADCAST IT RealServer PfusBSupports 61) simultanious (sic) viewers
Up,qrades and Support--A full year for each of )~ur RealNetworks products
(worth nearly $1,000). This entitles you to updalDs as we continue to
improve these products and also means that yo ;=’11 be able to reach a
RealNetworks technical support engineer by tek 0hone should you have a
problem or question.
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Consumer Segment
@ Revenue Summary @ Real Allgfled with Consumer Requirements

Growth Drivers

~ Products, Programs, and Partner= Real Const, lnler SWOT
Products and Program=

Kurt Buechele~
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Consumer Segment
(~ Pr(x:luct Assessment ~ Consumer Mai’ket~ng SbxJcture

Real wins Real loses

Tie I

~) Goldpass Overview ~) Consumer Electronics

Kurt Buecheler
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ISPtHoster Segment
~ Rever~ue Summary @ Alignmentwith Customer Requirements

@ K~y Pro~ram~ and Pa~ncr[                  @ Custo~r wins~osses

Ana~

¯ I~- ~14 p~r R~I I~ ~1~ ~ a t~l~y ~ I~ ~l~e~ ~r, a~ ~

Kurt Buecheler
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ISPtHoster Segment
Product Assessment (~) Worldwide Sales Force Structure

Real w~ ns R~al loses

@ SWOT
Ch~nnd St~ctu~¢

Real is viewed as a techtlology ead ImplementalJon patlner, and competitor (RBN)

Kur~ Buecheter
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E-commerce Segment
@ Over~l~w @ Alignment with Customer Requiremenls

Gr~h Oriv~

@ ~ograms md P~Hners
@ Customer winstlosses

Programs                    ~

Kur[ Buecheler
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E-commerce Segment

~) Product Assessment ~) Worl~lw]de 8ales Force Structure

Tie

Product/Solutions Offering

Kurt Bueche~er
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Advertiser Customer Segment

@Revenue Summary (~ Ad Revenue Growth Rate

$ 9 695 $ 9 407 $’~1 797 $13 506

Analysis

Kurt Buecheler
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~,dvertiser C ustomer Segment

Kurt Buecheler
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Enterprise -- Keeping Up the Momentum
Microsoft WW field Microsoft Certified Partners
~ Target accounts aligned w~th Win2000t ~, Identil:y MCPs to Oe WM =Champs"

SunDown goals ¯ Deliver training ta MCP Champs, in
) Drive mtegrat=on wt MS vertical sales teams conjunction with WM A~rln~ for TSfMCS
I~ Increase TSfMCS Champs acuountabihty

goal-oriented Champs program $ Deliver WM Sales/Tra~mng Krt to masses

I= Dehver training to Champs via WM Airlift ~ Integrate WM centent in MCP events and
rna~enals

l, Dehver WM ~ales/Tra~n~ng K=t to WW field
l, Pa~¢ipate ~n relevant district event=

$ Showcase top 5 MCPs making most $$
WM, share best practices

~ Equip target offices w~th encoding "studio"

Windows rVledia ASPs Customers
,I, $~ateg~¢alfy invest in top t-2 ASPs, to drive ~, Re-ignite Customer Aclv~sory Council

broad a¢option of WM ~, Implement RDPs for Producer/Echpse
~1, Deliver WM SalesFrraining Kit to masses ~, Deliver Webcasts targeting BDMs
~ Handpick ASPs to participate in WM RDPs ¯ Integrate in TechNet efforts to reach IT
$. Go-f~rd advertising, customer events ~, Integrate tn relevant broad reach advedm~ng

drrven out of CMO
OSMs ¯ Build inventory of customer referenGes, case
~. Partner with top OEMs in enterprise space, studies, shc~vcase on the web and at events

include WM material "in ~he box"

Gary Schare
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Market Conditions

@ Dig~ m~ia stlmol~ng ~o~=n of aew W~tern Eu~o~
i~temet ac~v=~es, ~ial of new ~h~ol~yt

42 M#I~o~ ~ayed masse CD~ on PC =n past
24MIHIOn d~loa~ed ~51c to theft PC
20 MiIIio~ hs~ed to s#eamlng aud#

t 4 M~lho~ ~ch~ ~r~mmg wd~

RealPlayer leads In ~nsu~r usage In 8 o~ or9

¯ ~#tlOn highly ~rlven #~ brand a~ren~ and .........

Catherine Wa rd
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The AOL-RealNetworks Relationship Evolution

Rich Lappenbus~h
Maurigo data
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AOL Video
player

AOL Audio Player-
uses video space for

brand/ads
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Der~maJ k West
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International Spend Grows

Majority of revenues

(3eographic ! th Ar~nc~ ~7~ Ameri~, ~ver,Revenue $105 ~e ~% inl’l revenues ~
comp.se 28% of
Iotal, ~th
gro~ during "99

~5 from Eu=ope

$0 40% of RealPlayer
1997 1~ 1~ users a~

~ ~ A~nca B ~me internatl~al (a~rox.

Settle vs

~

~m- ~ ~ t4% of RNWK’s
Int’l (1) - ~_ empl~ees are bas~
bas~ overseas, with
Employ~s ~ " grO~ slightly

~sed
employee gr~h

.

KurL Buecheler
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Financials - Income Statement

Denmark Wesl~
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Financials - Geography

Majority of revenue~ =s denved f[om I~ America, however,
International revenues now comprise 28% of total (2Q00), w~th
s~ndicant growth frcm coming from Europe (Stand

40% of RealPlayer user~ are =ntemat~onal (approx 50ram)
9 international editions of Re~lPlayer and Jukebox release~ last
qL~arter and 45 out of 105 conmnt channels are ~ntemat~onal (UBS
Warburg research)

Denmark West

6?
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Financials - Gross Margins
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Denmark West
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Financials - Headcount

Denmark West
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Analyst Summary

I, Analyst Ratings: Ana!~et
* Very butl]sh Oll stocl( with cor.pe~ tal~dscape Is severe ,.. [but] MaFT’s focus

on ow~ format and operaUng system will allow RH’W~ to
lofty price targets, despite ~,o,-~e mo~° compatible olferinge and maintain
recent decline in stock price: markel

24 out of 24 analysts that RNWK has lots of leverage m its mve~ue model

currently cover Real networks Multl-year deal with AOL for Rears chant ar=d server
software meani~gfulty alleviates our Ionge¢.-t~m

rate it a Moderate Buy (17) or ~om~truvs �oncerns ~$-a-vl$ Microsoft
Strong Buy (7) RNWK does act burn cash [as do m~sl Iltternet

IB~ol0er Dat~ Raunq. Tamer companies] bu] rather 9enerat~*=
Deutsche Bank 8~ Buy 584 ~JCCeSS of RN’~NK portal could be timil~l by
Lehte~ll 7/d ~ Buy ~t 50

from Yahool B~oadcaet. mor~ established Web
Ipn~ence

Fnedrnan BIfllngS ~ 7/.19 Buy $1~0 Bro,adl~nd access may not take off as o~oickly...
- - - ’ demand for RNWK products may ,ot a©¢elerate in ~lte

E~0~A Montgome~/ 7/.1~ Buy $108 .~ar term

Da~n Rausch~ - " 7/’19 Str~l9 Buy $10~ RBN will find It difficult to compete with Akamai’s la[gef

W~db~s h Morgan 71~ S ~ron~] Buy ’ $96 ,etw~ork and $~l~pOd lot multiple st~eaml.g ~ormats

C~.F ~, 7/1~ Buy $T7 ....

Memll Lynch 7/19

I~obertson ~tephen~ 7/19 Buy
Thorn, s Wel~l 7/19 B~rf
Gr~ldrnar~ ~achs 7/19, Mkt Outpour :
Bear Stearn~ 7119 AL~f~t r,~

Denmark West
Arnholct and S Blelchroeder, Inc.: David Beach
Ashley Kumar: 8anjay Pal
Bane of America Securities Grog Vogel
Bear, Stearns & Co Robert Fagin
CIBC World Mar~ets: John Corooran
Credit Su~sse F~rst Boston Heath Terry, Jam~e Kggen
Da~n Rauscher Wessets Peter Lepp~k
Deutsche Bane Alex Brown Justin Post
F~rst Secunty Van Kasper Jenmfer J~’dan
Friedman, Billings, Ramsay & (30, Inc., Rob Ma,lm
Goldman, Sachs & Co : M~chael Parekh
ING Banngs’ David Kastenbaum
Josephthal & Co. Garrett Bekker
Kaufman Bros., L P : Nitsan Hargd
Lehman Brothera. IvlK:hael S~anek
Merrill Lynch: Boha Ghachem
Morgan Stanley: Myles Davis
Pacific Crest Securities. Brant Bracetin
Ragan MacKenzie: Jim Reynolds
Raymond James’ Phil Leigh
Robertson Stepheos’ Alex Baluta
SG Ccwsr~ John J Graves
Salomen Smith Barney Steve Mahedy
Sands Brothers & Co, Ltd lan A Post
ThomasWeisel Partners LLC, Ooug Van Dorsten
UBS Warburg Michael Wallace
WR Hambrecht & Co.: BHI Lennan
Wedb~sh Morgan Secu~=ties. Adam Hohber
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Advertising Revenue Detail

-Huge ~er to qua~

¯ Soltd =~fet~en~lton of~ adt~es To~l ~0 20,2~,~0 $,B~O~ t6,37t,000 18,9:

Take 5

Denmark West
Rodney Fisher and Bill Spencer
Rob Green
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Customer List

~u~ ~e Ltd

/

Gary Schare
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DELETE AFTER KURT INTEGRATES

Purchase content on exclusive ~ Deutche Telecom 7.5M
terms from I:ndemol (Terra) ~ British Petroleum 2M
Pay for all encoding, ~ Cable and Wireless 650K
bandwidth and production Japan

I~ Total cost$1.2m I~ Transcosmos-l.6M
Outcome ~ Softbank-l.lM

~ Massive media coverage Asia
~ Gre=tpitcitforlCPs-"weclidbig ) Tom.com240K

brother!"
Latam) Covered 9% of online market for

over 2 weeks in UK, DE, ES i~ Terra 1.1 M
Only $360K collected in player ~ Televisa 55OK
revenuelupgrades ) UOL 705K
Ad revenue went to Endemol SPAR

~ Turned $36M in profit largetydue Scape 450K
to BB event/related online efforts

Kurt Buecheler
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PR: Press and Analyst Audit for CY2000
Overall Corporate Messages ~ News,Surmnary

Rev~ Summary
~~- ~:~." ~; ~ ;~.~(~ ~’ I ~ Analyst Relations Summary

Gary Schare
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Conlent Production Products

David Ca ull:on
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Digital media growth in consumer space

Increased participation in many digital media
activities

~ One in three intemet users download music
~ One in four listen to intemet radio and other streaming audio

Gary Schare
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Digital media player awareness

In the consumer space, Real is the most familiar
brand of digital media player

~ Real’s awareness has grown from 39% to 56% in the past year
~ WMP only brand to grow at a higher rate during this period

Gary Schare
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Digital media brand perceptions

Even with Real’s strong position in awareness and
use, DM brands really aren’t differentiated in the
consumer space

~ MP3 perceived as leader, best content selection, best sound
. WM and Real close/at pa~ty on most attributes

Gary Schare
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Vledia Metdx Reach/Unique Users

Gary Schare

Share of New Content

U.S. Only

Real 61%

WM 38%

Quick-I-Ime 1%

znternational

Real 60%

WM 37%

QuickTime 3%

Top 100 F1edia Me~rix

domains US:

Winning 22%

Fighting 25%
Losing 53%

Znternational - Top 100 Strategic Partners

Winning 30%

FighLing 18%

Losing 52.%

8O
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Nietsen NetRatings Format Reach

Gary Schare
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Streaming Technology in LORGs

Adoption of ~tr~amlng Technology
AdopUon of streaming
technology (any brand)
nears 20% =mong LORGs

~, Streaming technology
used on bofh /nternet and
m TRAnet

~, OppoHumty among bot~

Gary Schare

Catherine Ward
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Global Handset Segment Share

Regional variations

{~mascmc), NEC Sharp, T~h~a,

d~el~p ~ I-n]~e hand~ for NTT

Hyunda~ ~a~n No~a has ~l~usIly no m~et share

Se~e Dataq~ r~ Scptcmb~ ~, fi~ fo~ Q2 20~

Kurt Buecheler
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Localization Summary

12Player,lan(]uaaes ~ 12 Media Guides ~ 101nt’lWebsites
English v, USA ~ USA
Spanish , Europe ~ UK/Europe
F~nch ~ F~ce ~ France

Itafian
~ G~any ~ ~any

German ~ NeW.ands ¯ Italy
Japanese ~ s~m ~ Ne~e~ands

Korean ~ S~en ~ Spain
Dutch ~ Bm~ ~ Sw~en
Sw~ish ~ Mexico ~ Austrafia
Po~uguese ~ ~n ~ Japan
Trad. Chinese ~ AusBatia

SimpL Chinese ~ ~.~

David Caulton

Dagmars
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Rich Lappenbusch
Chris Meyers
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RealPartner Program - Partner Requirements

Gary Scha[e
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Training

R̄ealSystern C~n~ent Creab~ 13 da~,, $1495}
R̄ealSyst~rn Admimsb’ation (2 days,

Gary Schaie

JimRein
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Cost of Streaming Ads

Kurt Buecheler
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RNIMS CU RRENT PRODUCT Comparison

Where MS wins ~ Where RN wins
~ Audio Codec Quality

~ DRM ~ Mu/b-ptaffo~

)~ Screen Capture
. ;~,~ ~ ~ ~ Ease of use

~ All-in-one Me~/a Player
. ~y~~ ~ Se~eradmimstration,

~ Browsermtegrat~on momtofng, fogging
~., ~ ~

~ Se~er Scatabihty end and plug-ins
reltebi#ty ~ Standards Based Ne~’ng

~ Play#st sup#off ¯
~ Push distribution

Where we tie
)) V~deo Code¢ Quafity

,.. b~)) Authentication and Authorizatton m~eis
~ Skins, visualizations, media management

DELETE THIS BY 12f7
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Demonstration Slides

DEMONSTRATIONS

David Caulton
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The Real Platform - Compl ere Webcasting Server Solution

Demo - realserver admin, linux player

) Amacwitha ~
firewire camera is s~ R~ole
doing a live Ro~o,

~,=,
Ad~

~ Distributed by a
Linux server.

~ The server
administration
client is bui# from
html and Jeva, I

~ Verypowetful, rich
clients on all ~-~
platforms

~
) ...Real ~

everywhere, E~.~
Windows nowhere. ~ ~ ~

Dawd Caulton

This centers around the webcasting lan over in the corner of the room

You care because this demonstrates that cross-platform media isn’t
vaporware - Real makes it not only possible, but optimal.

Key points:
1. You don’t need windows for any aspect of the media world
2. There is no degradation =n product quality in these scenarios
3. Clients are strongest on all platforms .very rich media content (Flash,

SMIL, etc.) look the same everwhere.
4. Note that both live and on-demand are here
5. Note that QuickTime is streamed from the Real server to QuickTime

clients.
6. Note Java administration client
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Benefits of this cross-platform strategy

Server - Servers on all platforms
~ Ride the unix bandwagon
~ increase cost of switching (e.g., going from real - msft is

easier on windows than linux)
~ Enable Sun and Linux dedicated shops

Client - Rich, interactive media in the player,
everywhere

~ They have created the most attractive broadcasting and
advertising platform.

. Reach all possible users (win, mac, unix)
~ You really can write once on the most popular formats

(Flash, Real), run everywhere, apparently with little testing.
~ Positions them for new embedded devices (e.g., Netpliance

iOpener)
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How the consumer gets "Real"ed

I, it’s on my computer                             i ~
~ Comes w#h AOL, AT&T@ home
~ Sony, Gateway, etc ..
¯ Aggressive bundling with devices.

’.~O
~ "1 need it for cool content" ~,, .o.~.~

¯ A happy MSN/Mar~ usergoe~ to                ~ho ~*h,
abcnews.com...wants to watch a video - Must ~
get Realplayer, Click "get" tink...enter Real Land ~do~t,,,

David Caulton

You care because it explains how and why users get sucked into Real

1 Most users don’t get Real because they want Realpiayer..
2, They get it with some other software or service they want
3, Or adoption is driven by content
4. Once you click to download RealPlayer, you get driven relentlessly to download the

paid version
5, You also get a bunch more than you bargained for...all down~oad’s in~]ude other

products and services
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David CaulLon

You care because...well, just look what they do to Windows!

1. Note AOL link on desktop

2. Note all the links to products and services on desktop
3. Note quick launch, system tray icons
4. Note MIME types grabbed
5. Note new start/search "media search engine"

6. Nearly all of these lead you to a Real product or service that generates
revenue,
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Summary - ReaiPlayer Download Process

User starts out just wanting Realplayer, but ends up:

¯ Getting relentless upsell to the $30 player, and more...

¯ seeing revenue-generating advertisements

Īnstalling extra software

¯ And they grab the user experience - This user will never
be more than a couple clicks from Real again

Demo here is that they user goes to abcnew.com, wants some content.
Must dl reaipiayer
Show that the dl process ends up installing much more than the player ....
Next slide will act as a guide to how thoroughly Real has nabbed the user’s
windows.
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Demo - What Real Grabs, and lhe effect on Windows

SMtL They grab, and if anything gets
~ RTSP grabbed back, they nag or just
~ SSM autograb back
~ Mpeg
~ Mp3, rap3 playlists
)Wav ..... ~-

) AIFF                                      .

...Pre~ much every ~ As a result, Real owns
m~ia ~pe subs~ntial Windows

Interaction.

Demo - Real owns the media
experience

Won’t list all the media types, just say they grab everything.
Two demos here:
inserting a CD, up pops RJB
doubleclick on a media file, get Realplayer
Go to a web page from mars, click on a real link from ABCnew.com
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Demos
H, playing a CD
~ Praying an rap3
~ Getting MSN explorer

9’7
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Demo - Real owns the windows users’ Media experience

Whether from a
CD inserted into

the drive...

...or a .wma file I
from windows
media player...

,,,You’ll be
using RealJB
and seeing
Real’s ads

David Caulton

Why do you care? This demo shows how you end up in Real Jukebox
seeing Real ads whenever you try to do anyting with media

1. Whether ~t’s from inserting a CD
2. Or from clicking on a WMA file
3. Note the artist guide links to Ecommerce partner
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...And Real gets a substantial hunk of the internet experience.

Completed
download
notification

Progress
indicator

Gratuitous
Ad wlndow

.S~mple WmdmNs task has become a blnking ad for RealN~orks_

David Caulton

Demo slide.., how RealDownload works.
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RealDownload

Real is very aggressive about get~’ng RealDownload onto Desktops

What is RealDownload?
For users:
~ Hard to get far with

Real Networks without
encountering this freebie - wf
free player, most of their game
downloads, etc...

~ Fdendly downloads- ads
resume, autoinst.,I, fixes

ii~’ii:iii~ i ~’~~windows download dialog,
caches downloads

For Real
~ Provides adware real-estate
I, Tracks user downloads, Capdahze on this untque sponsorship to

interact wtth one of the most sought after
reports back to Real               internet audiences - the elus;ve "capbve,

passive~ audience.

- RN advertzlng b~ochure

Why do you care? Realdown~oad is important to Real as a revenue vehicle,
and abusive of Windows

I. Users get it because it comes with other stuff
2. But it does ad value - friendly downloads
3. Real gets ad revenue...

4 ....and to track lots about user behavior.
5. Many users hate this, but it’s tough to get rid of...
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On the privacy topic...

Realnetworks seriously and consistently violates the
privacy of their customers.

RealDownload threatens enterprise security. Sends
complete internal address of files on enterprise intranet in
the clear.
RJB has been caught sending private consumer
information to RN
Real has not fixed most of these problems, and has never
revealed what they do with all of this very detailed
customer information.

RN has never been held accountable for these violations

Why do you care? Real is consistently violating privacy norms.

1. RealDownload threatens enterprise, user security
2. Real Jukebox helps Real utterly profile your media behavior
3. Real ignores these problems and objections,
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Remember ABCnews.com?

Don’t need IE, or msn explorer for that - our users
can just use Real - a very rich media portal
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Real - the Portal
Don’t need MSN or IE for that anvmore - Real provides not just a

player, but the media portal...

m ......... ~_~ ..... ’~" o° ¯ ’ Take 5 - directly to
premier partner content
Content bar- specific,
personalized content

links
But the action is in

GoldPass - our user is
hooked.

Dawd Caulton

Why do you care? This is realplayer, the center of the Real cl=ent strategy

1. Note that the user wanted to simply watch abcnews.com.., they’ve gotten
a med~a portal.

2. Internet Explorer and msn are less convenient as a media portal
3. Take 5 - premiere partners who pay for this space - gets users to the

coolest, richest content (and advertising)
4. Content bar - customized on install.., the content the user wants, right at

their fingertips
5. Goldpass - the center of Real’s " net" strategy ....
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Demo - Focus on Goldpass

Su bscn ption-
Subscription content based Plus

What is g oldpass? -leading with adult Pack- new free
i~ GoldPass converts $29 PG-13 or R content software every

software purchase into                                     month
$120/yr GoldPass
subscribers.

) Planning on getting top
1% (1,55mi]lion) users
hooked in for this

, This is also a trojan

~1~
horse for adware,
especially ReafDownload

But., .right now it’s very
expensive, and without
great benefit

David Caulton

Why do you care? Goldpass is the central Real subscription service.

1. Converts $30 users into $120/yr subscribers
2. Plan to get 1.55 million subscribers
3. You get cool exclusive (adult and lowbrow) content
4. You also get "free~ software - some useful, some adware.
5. Now introducing other draws- sweepstakes.

Th~s demo will shown first a Goldpass video featuring b~kinis, and then a
user downloading a free game.
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Demo - Grabbing the media ecommerce experience with Bluematter

) Intertrust
RealNetworks

i~ Provides DRM solution
(license management, ~ Real Jukebox for content

content encryption) playback, ptaylist
management, interface for

) Magex �overart and lyrics
~ Client side wallet, e- ~, Universal Music Group

commerce clearing house
) Content provider and

I~ Founded by National financial backer
Westminster Bank

David Caulton

Why do you care
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Bluematter Discussion

Easy, consistent purchase UI
Secure downloads
Single wallet, very simple to use and recharge

Weaknesses - not fully baked
~ One format only
~ 3howstopper t~ug - Can’t moveFoacl~up licenses
~ Real Jukebox only
~ Very timfted content selection
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Demo - Making internet media easy on ~z-~ool~e~,~;~°~.~ ~

David C~ulton

Why do you care? This ¢ool product makes it easy to get video up onto your
hosting service and web server.

1. Great for geocities, drives users up to premium subscription
2. Great for Real - gets more players out there, gets more real files on the

web
3. Revenue for Real
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RealP~’esente~" Plus demo - enabling content for business

~ ~ and ~ ~ rich SMIL co~t that you /
V~ng ~t, live ~ on demand, p2p from

-DeecorpsPer into the ,nf~st~ctu_ moves ppt flies ontoretheir°’
plaffo~ one way.                  . ..............

-Drives Player downloads.

-Developed for free by Intel Labs
Cons: Somewhat ¢~nky to m~a~l- dependent on

I~sy
~a~ to ente~se

David Caulton
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Demo Summary Slide

We’ve ~erl how users start out warltlng Real conl:ent

Also h~ once you h~v* RealPlayer, Real is the med~a
po~l - you don’t need IE or MSN to get ta media so
Real 9e~ ~e a~e~slng and ~u~np~on revenu~

creating a~ "a~are" W~
ex~rie~e - nowhere in ~ndo~
away from RealN~orks po~als, plaGemen~,
a~e~ising and

W~h Real~e~enter and Yahoo, Real ~s enabhng end-
u~r i~ranet and mtern~ med~a c~atlon, m RN

we’ve seen how ~ey’ re working ton~e~ ~o~ ~or ~n~ p.~ ~ir =~. ~or~

Back to the d~k

David Caulton
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